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education, Ibe training that tile tbs 
children for Ibe geeeral duties of life 
eod the dieeharge of ibelr obligetiooe ea 
cilia »n*, should be cared for by the aleu , 
ibet io three eerly yeere of ibe child's 
life the responsibility for its religious 
welfare i« upon the parrots, who per 
form their duties io this regard partly 
by their own instruction eod partly, iodi 
rectly, by the work of tie Ssbbeth 
school and the ministry of the Gospel 

'They held then, and they bold now, that 
the denomination should make provision 
tor advanced education, so that when 
the young pebple leave home they may 
have an opportunity for obtaining 
further training under the mort favor 
able condition* for development of moral 
and religious character, ai well ai for 
rec.-ifillg intfcllectiAl culture. 'They 
doubt :htv fairness of taxing all to main 
tain school» for advanced education, in 
which only a small portion of the people 
can eburf, and • they Relieve that when 
religious bodies thu« undertake the 
work of advanced education they 
sto lid not receive State aid therefor.

The <// he say a 44 that the school law in 
’New Brunswick was strongly entrenched 
in the atlVctions of a very large claa-i in 
the community by the simple fact that 
the Homan Catholics did not like the 
law." B«t from the abive recital of facte 
it will bo seen that the Baptist policy 
was in operation long befono the Free 
School Act in New Brunswick came into 
force, t .ai ithsi been consistently fol 
lowed since, and that, therefore, the de
nomination is cot chargeable with fram
ing its policy m view of the likea or dis
likes of the Catholics. The Baptieta have 
claimed higher motives for their course 
of action in this matter, and we в«е no 
evidence that they have been insincere..
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TUK BU'TISTS AID THK IT BLK 
S' 1100 LS.

A school for hoys was opened in Ht. 
John on the fiih inst. It is called the 
Davenport School, and is under the con 
trol of th^Church of England.«Dr. King 
don, Coadjutor Bishop, in his speech at 
the opening, is reported 
character z-id the instruction ghren in the 
public schools as 11 godless.” “ Eleven 
years ago the bishop bad written him 
regarding the godless instruction ini 
parted to youth, and stating the anxiety 
it caused ha." Rev. J. M. Davenport 
is rej-orted aa saying : “ A reaction is 
setting in against godless instruction. 
While public school teacbers'might read 
the Bible, no explanation was allowed, 
and pilbouti explanati rai children gi t 
no proper id .-a of Christianity.'1

How far thite expressions represent 
the views of the adherents of the Church 
ol England we do not know. A more 
important question is whether the 
charge against the schools is true or no^. 
it appears that the Bible is read in 
капу of tiief schools and may be 
read m a"!, that many of th 
el with the Lords Prayer, ami that. the 
> leas of a Supreme Being and of human 
responeib !ity are so fully implied in the 
teaching arid management that the 
children must feel their force. Whether 
or not such schoo’s can be said to be 
“godless,” may be a | ie*iion for dis
putante about words. It ia clear enough 
they are far from being heathen schools.

The Globe i e'er* to the subject, and 
paya the Bipiiate tha сішрііш-nt of 
having been “the moat strenuous *llI‘_lf-v 
porters in New Brunswick of a free, ngri1 
sector an k« stem of education ІпДьів 
connection the action of the Baptist, (ou 
venfion is in point. In 1*72 it was 
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able article in the Missionary 
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In 1873 this action was re afli-med,and 
it was added that “In the j idguaent of 
this Convention, it ia in the highest de 
grec important that the maintenance of 
the free school system in ita integrity 
should be secured в gainst all opposition, 
direct or indirect, and especially against 
any interference with the independence 
of the Legislatures of these Provinces in 
this matter, by dictation of the Domio 
ion parliament or otherwise.”

These resolutions need no comment. 
They give no uncertain, sound as to the 
position the Baptists took on the school 
question. But do they represent the 
views of Bapt.sti now ? The Globe seems 
to think they do not. for it ssys : “Al 
though the Baptists had been the most 
etrenuous supporters in New Brunswick 
of a free, non весіагіаб system of educa
tion they were the first to strike out for 
a denominational school, to maintain 
which they have mvi* considerable pe 
cuoiary і a orifices." The Globe seems to 
think (l") that the opening ol the Bap
tist seminary in New Bruoitwidk in 1882 
is evidence of -a change of view from 
opinions previously held, and (2) that 
Baptists"now hold the position state і by 
Dr. Kmgdon in regard to the public 
school*.

But we do not adini. either of these

service abroach Dr. Happer says
But while r j lie ng iu this extending 

interest in mi .lions So the non Christian 
1 vide, and m the increasing numbers of 
tl-Оів who are oil -ring to go, 1 wish to 
direct at ention to the great importance 
of thorough preparation for the work by 
those who are sent abroa 1 as mission
aries. Tnere is great dinger that in the 
warmth of Christian sympathy for the 
perishing, and on account of the consid
eration that the people in heathen lands 
are ignorant, many will think that no 
special preparation is needed by those 
who go to teach them. It is evident that 
many think that personal pi- ty and love 
to the Saviour and to the bouU of men 
are tho only essentia’ requisites for those 
who go hs miaaionarie-. This is a very 
great Mistake, and it is one which will 
bring great injury to the cause of Chris
tian missions unless measures are tak 
to prevent iU being carried into pract 
1' would call attention to the words of the 
lamented Mackay of Uganda, in his last 
appeal tor twenty men to co 
Africa. His words are these : “You sons 
of England, liere is a field for your 
energies. Bring w.th you your hiyhest 
education and your greatest talents ; you 
will find scope for the exercise <■/ them

iixeii population, and iu bar 
the principles of religious 
id that it I» earnestly to be 

will be in-
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As the missionary work enlarges and 

expand», the necessity that properly 
•pial.fi'Hl men be sent forth ia more and 
more «-nipbaaizod. It should be special 
ly urged upon all concerned in sending 
forth Missionaries that they also have 
special care at li the quality of those 
tney send forth. A few able and well 
qualified men w.ll, with God's blessing, 
accomplish more than treble the num
ber of leeble and insult! :i«ntly qualified 
men. In confirmation of tfiu let all 
study the ajostolic history. . . In the 
history of the world no such wonderful 

11 enterprise has been planned as that 
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own control, and white it was not free 
it was capable of being brought within 
the reach of many." ' T

It seems to think that tha first effort 
of the Baptists was when the seminary 
was opened in 1842. But the seminary 
was opened in Fredericton in 1836, 
before the Methodists had begun their 
schools, and it bed such a reputation for 
good work and for freedom of constitues 
that students of different denominations, 
including Catholics,

і rev ou*
dtodisls

Г 1 
Mi

who go forib so readily without any 
really careful preparation show how im 
perfect is their conception of 
io' Ьі dont-, and give evidence 
own want of qualification and 
lion to perform iu

duoatiou witaio their
the work 
i of their 
'prepara-

Dr. Uracey, editor of the Review, en
dorses Dr. Uspper'e views, and says that 
Dr. Happer is entitled to speak on this 
subject, because he spent ten years in 
preparation for the work abroad. Dr.

It ii from this dorp# of trained men 
and women represented by the student- 
volunteers that we are to look for perenrolled there
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the overflaw of the Nash weak for ages 
pest, end still 
way, it possesses rare ability to produce 
richly el the minimum expense. Meets 
is being said jest 
the migration of our young men and 
women to other lands. The only trouble 
In the case one 
homesteads is that the young men eod 
women reared here ere very much too 
eleven and enterprising to be satisfied 
with a comfortable, quiet, economical 
life. They have the ability, and they 
know it, to do honorable service In the 
world, end so they gather themselves up 
and sire off to d» it. 1 
world is the better for their labors abroad 
and the inspiration of tke> success 
touches their young kindred at home in 
a useful way, thsre d )<n not seem m ioh 
after all io these circumstances to favor

•ally flavored le this

In wailing tones of

as be visits these

much as the

the prophecy of coming calamity to 
J. H.S.country.

Aradla Gymnasium.

Mr. H. N. Hhaw, director of Acedia 
gymnasium, has completed the summer 
course, and received the diploma of the 
Chautauqua School of Physical Training. 
Dr. Beaver, the h-.-ad of the school, has 
sent to the president of Acadia the fol
lowing letter, which conveys a pleasing 
testimonial to Mr. Shaw’s faithfulni 
and success in bis studies and practice, 
and to his fitness for the pod to which 
the Governors of the University bavé ap
pointed him :

Ch A I'TAl'qUA, N. Y., 
August 15, 1891. 

Rev. A. W Sawtbr, D. D, LL D.
De w D actor—I take kreat pleasure in 

plimenting you And your University 
on the very successful work that your 
instructor, Mr. H. N. Shaw, has done in 

School of Physical Education during 
He hasterm that has just closed, 

been our most diligent pupil, and has, I 
think, made tbo greatest improvement 
of any pupil in his class. I shall expect 
to hear good things of hie work as a 
teacher in your callege, and aoi glad 
that you have put your gymnastic work 
into the hands of such a man, rather 
than employed a pugilist or broken down 

□bat.
/Cordially vnurii,

Jay W. Beaver, M.D., 
Instructor at Yale.

Quarterly Meeting.

The Yojkand Sunbury Co.'a Quarterly 
Meeting convened with the Nashwaak 
Baptist church on Friday, Sept 4, at 
7 30 p. m. The introductory sermon 
was pieached by Rev. J. H. Tupper ; 
text, Acts 3: 15. On Saturday at nine 
a. m. R most excellent devotional season 
was enjoyed, lasting till 10, when the
business of tLo q isrterly was token op_
Rev. I*. !L Knight, president, in the 
chair.. Ministers in attendance : Revs. 
J. H. Tupper, P. R. Knight, J. W. 8. 
Young, F. D. Crawley, B. N. Nobles, 
J. H. Saunders, J E. Porter, and 8. D. 
Ervine. Officers chosen for ensuing 
У oar : Rev. B. N. Nobles, president; 8. D. 
Ervine, secy.-treas ; Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
assistant secy.-treas. The reports ot 
pastors and general missionary Young 
were very interesting and encouraging, 
aid show that we 1 are a hard working, 
whole-hearted class of preachers. They 
all report progress, and are hopeful for 
increase of ioteiest and success in their 
fields of labor. A very precious ssason 
was enj lyed in the afternoon conference, 
in which some 35) testimonies were 
given for Christ. In the evening Bro. 
Young preached a stirring sermon from 
Rev. 22: 9; which was followed by a 
social service. Sunday at 10.30 a. m. 
Bra Nobles preached the quarterly ser
mon from Luke 9: 28-35; subject, 
“Transfiguration of Christ end its lessons 
to as.” Truly, it was good to hear the 
truth, and better, to experience its 
transforming power. At 2.30 p. m. a 
missionary sermon was preached by tbe 
writer, from 3 John 8, followed by ad
dressee by.Revs Saunders, Young and 
Porter. At 7 o'clock Rev. J. H. Saund
ers preached ; text, John 1: 12, 13 ; 
subject, “Regeneration and its Produc
tions." It was an able effort, and cannot 
fail to do ns good. Adjourned to meet 
on the second Friday in December ; but 
where we don't know, as no invitation 
was extended. Collections taken during 
tbe meetings for Home Missions, $14.57. 
It is to be regretted that so many of our 
churches fail to be represented in our 
quarterly gatherings. Brethren, see to 
it that this state of affaira no longer 
exists. The preachers appointed to 
preach at next meeting are as follows : 
Rev. J» H. Tupper. introductory sermon, 
and Rev. J. W. S. Young the quarterly ; 
Rev. P. R. Knight, alternate, and Rev, 
F. D Crawley the missionary sermon.

H. D. F.avixs, Becy .-Trees.

Тпк Bai-vist Year Book, 1S9I, is in 
band : Oa pages 191 ft of last year’s 
book is the list of ordained minutera. If 
any minister's name, title, residence, or 
date of ordination was in correct, will 
said minister please furnish me at once 
with the correction t The date of ordi
nation of ten ministers was last year un
known and bad to be left blank. Will these 
brethren please drop me a line giving the 
year? The lift has been revised by Bro. 
Cohoon, noting the changes and removals 
to date ; but the errors of last year, if 
any, be has not^wen able to correct.

Chairman PubvCom.
Halifax, Sept 10.

their respective departments, gsveselec 
lions that were mush enjoyed, they 
being enthusiastically encored. On ac
count of the enforced absence of Mrs. 
deBlois, who could not reach Sti Martins 
until the 12th, two of the pupils, Miss 
Blanche Burnham and Miss Kate Hop
per, took part most acceptably.

Dr. Hopper has informed the readers 
of the Mmsexobr a«d Visivoa of the 
securing of new members of the faculty, 
bat since the staff, as a whole, has not 
yet appeared in our paper, we present 
it herewith. It speaks for itself:

Rev. J. E. Hopper, M. Am D. D , priori 
pal—ethics, apologetics, Bible study ; 
Austin"K. deBlois, M. A., Ph. D., (Acad, 
an 1 Brown,) vice-principal—Latin and 
piychology; Marion Б. Lyford, B. A, 
(Wellesley,) preceptress—Greek, Ger
man and physics ; James H. Trefry, 
( Dalhousie,)—mathematics and Frenah ; 
Belle Joy Butterfnlj, ( \bbott Academy 
and Boston School of Expression)—Eng. 
lnh literature an I elocution ; L'zre B. 
Hughes, (N. B. Normal school and U. B. 
Seminary)—English language, history 
and botany ; Annie Vaughan, (N. E. Con
servatory of music)—piano and organ ; 
Lila P. Williams, (Acadia and Halifax 
conservatory) — instruction io violin ; 
Ermine D. deBlois (Berlin conservatory) 
—vooal culture ; Зі -fenny H rpper— 
decorative art and china painting ; C. H. 
Perry, (N. B. Normal school, 1st class)— 
Englieh teacher ; Mrs. M. M. Soribner,

Reply to T. 4. Мивго.

I hope that brethren using my name 
in coeneolion with tbs subset of tithing 
will not forget that I have contended 
for tbe “tenth giving” only as a volun
tary, “basal proportionand not at all as 
“an iron-shod law,’’ which, “to go be
yond," would render ui “guilty io the 
sight of God." Why should, a New 
Testament Christian, in this matter of 
giving, coolly consider himself at liberty 
to fall below the Invest standard ever 
lifted by Divine sanction and authority ? 
This is the oft repeated, long evaded, 
earnest question to which I have, so far, 
signally failed to get an answer, either 
scriptural or logical.

Had your correspondent, 44 T. M 
Mun'ro," not unfortunately lost sight of 
the above mentioned simple, yet unde
niable fast, bis aomevhat acrimonious 
communication in your issue of this 
week, it seems to me, would have bso n 
con;preseed into the compass of a few 
lines ; or,—may I venture to think ?— 
would not have been written at all.

Many of your readers have, no doubt, 
observed another fact, viz, that every 
point urged by our worthy Bro. Munro, 
has already been substantially, if not very 
profoundly, considered, pro and con in 
the long discussion—which, though most 
cordial, we hope is qow ended—between 
Bro. Morgan, of Fredericton, and myself.

Under these circumstances I most 
respectfully decline to (re) answer the 
direct question of your correspondent of 
this week, or to make any further reply 
to his long yet spirited article, 
“much study is a weariness of the flesh,” 
so likewise is too much of any other good 
thing, repetition not excepted.

St. John, Sept. 12.
P. 8.—I think, Bro. E Jitor, it would 

not hurt y gar readers to have 44 a little 
breathing spell" at this stage in the die 
cuesion of the tithing question. What 
do you think about it T

If

K. H. Bishop.

R. B.

Notes by the Way.

There is much to comfort and inspire 
a hard worker by the way in a visit to 
York Co., N. B. In Fredericton there is 
so much of the staid and substantial, to
gether with the beautiful, in the environ
ments, that one finds rest even in toil. 
Eipeciallv is this true of our Baptist 

this city. The systematic, 
strong and quiet labors of the pastor and 
people indicate wise forecasting and a 
hopeful future. All the departments of 
church work are kept well in hand and 
a healthy spiritual life cultured, as a 
pleasant hour spent in the conference 
room with this church assured os. 
Building as they are upon the sure foun
dation, it ill becomes Baptists to be 
fluctuating in their work or doubtful of 
results when well laid plans are carried

The quarterly meeting of York and 
Sunbury Co.’*., which we attended was a 
profitable affair. The intense earnest
ness and ability of the p is tors as they 
led in • the work and worship of these 
meetings, the work reported aa done on 
some of these large groups of churches, 
and the renewed purposes of more en 
tire consecration to the noble work of 
soul saving expressed by these toilers, 
were a valuable inspiration to every be
liever in attendance here.

In the Nashwaak Valley—the place of 
meeting—tbe Mkssbnukb amd Visitor has 
more than a common interest. This is the 
birth-place and the eerly home of its first 
editor—the officiating, priest of the cere
mony that made the Christian Messenger 
of Halifax, and the Christian Visitor of
St. John, N. one—Rev. C. Goods peed, 
D. D. In the usefulness and honors of 
their sons, our rural districts and our 
provisoes become famous. How do you 
like our valley T is among the first ques
tions asked tbe visitor
habitant, to whom this vale is so dear. 
The question is not hard to answer. The

possessions of the Oriental and Latin 
churches will be an awkward thing to 
manage in the “ return." They would 
be an offence to tbe Jew ; but for a Jew 
to touch them would fire the heart of the 
Latin and the Greek churches to a white
heal.

7. But, above all, the petitioners 
would plunge the President ngh'; into 
the middle of the Oriental Question.

8 fa it probable that Europe would be 
seed with such a movement 

part of our Government T 
hare generally accepted 
1'jctrine. But that forbid 
i»g in their affairs j ast i 
eludes them from ours.

Tue one insuperable obstacle to 
general return of the Jews to Palestine 
is the Jews themselves- An awful cloud 
is over the land. “ Hit blood be upon 
u* and upon our children." It mu»t be 
purified of Christianity before tbe Israel- 
i- can look updn it but with abhorrence 

As mendicants, as “ assisted emigrants " 
—always a worthless set—or esc* 
from tbe inhumanity 
l(ostia, a few tens of thousands may re 
turn. But they will be a sorry lot, and 
will “suck the milk of the Gentiles " for

“ «Vhen the veil shall be token away.” 
and they shall become the glad and re
joicing disciples of Jetua of Nil 
thf.ro »n Messiah, and when they 

Him the glorious fulfilment 
their prophecies, there may spring up in 
many hearts a new love for Jerusalem. 
Their fliwing thither at their own ex 
p-n-e would be a 
natural immigration t 
шо-iaie itself to circ 
t A-o or three millions 
lhi« way they would soob possess the 
lan 1, and there would be no question of 
oppression or of protection. Tnen all 
nations would bail their return, and the 
• uurch of Christ would see ia it the 
dawn of the millennial day.
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The "Telegraph " and the Baptist 
Convention.

The Telegraph has been pleased to-en
dorse, editorially, the misleading report 
of the Baptist (.'invention prepared by a 
member of its staff. Tne editor hat gone 
even further than tae reporter : for while 
the reporter was simply unfair find dis
courteous, the editor ia grossly oil men c; 
and while the mistake of the reporter 
ought be condoned on the ground of 
haste and thoughtlessness, the offense 
of the editor is without excuse, since it 
is & deliberate and studied act. Passing 
over the personal sneers as beneath 
serious attention and also beneath rq. 
putable journalism, it remains to be said, 
that if the Telegraph can afford to con
tinue such a style of writing, the 4 >,000 
Baptists in the provinces can afford to 
permit it to indulge its peculiar fancy. 
The Telegraph bad one of two courses 
open to it It could have made a dé
foncé or an apology. E ther would have 
been consistent with the character and 
dignity of an honorable j >urnal. Its re
cent article ia not aa apology, and it is 
certainly not a defence. Two complainte 
were male: (I) That the Telegraph had 

'published, not g faithful report, but a 
caricature of the proceedings of the 
Convention—a report that was partially 
accurate in form but misleading in tone 
and spirit. The justness of this com
plaint is a matter of fact. Many 
who depended upon the Telegraph for 
information weie misled. The report, as 
far as it was crédité 1, produced unjust 
and mischievous impressions. (2) It 
was claimed that tha Telegraph had pre
faced its report with an interpretation of 
its own which further prejudiced and 
misled its < readers. This second 
complaint is -also a matter of fact 
which any one can ascertain for 
himself, and which the Telegraph has 
not attempted to deny. The Telegraph 
declares it is not responsible for the 
action of the Convention. Nobody has 
attempted to Increase its diffioulties by 
adding to them so serious and important 
a burden ; but surely it is responsible for 
misguiding its own readers. It belongs 
to history not far remote, how-a daily
paper got itself into the courts by pre
fixing a more or less accurate report with
a sensational heading. A reporter, the 
Telegraph claims, “is a mirror of public 
event»." zTuis would be satisfactory if 
he were » mere machine ; we bold that 
he should also be a gentleman. A re
porter bereft of taste and judgment, a 
stranger to courtesy and fairness, indis
criminately crowding the columns of the 
press with “public eventi" of every de
scription! would be an inconvenient and 
distressing character to hate at large, 
and one from whom some public men, 
and even editors, might seek to escape.

J. A. Ford.

Opening at St. Martins.

The reception in connection with the 
opening of the U. B. Seminary on the 
evening of Sap tomber 10, proved a most 
enjoyable occasion. The seminary hail 
was tilled to overflowing with students 
and friends. Dr. Hopper, in a few well 
chosen words, introduced the new mem 
here of tho faculty. Dr. deBlois spoke 
somewhat at length, and was warmly 
applauded. He tiwelt upon the essen
tials of true education, calling attention 
to the characteristics of this institution, 
which prove that it is the outcome of 
broad and wise planning, end is in touch 
with the times. His concluding remarks 
were an eloquent appeal for unfaltering 
support in view of present difficulties. 
In this address there was so much of 
manly strength and hopefulness that ell 
felt that the acquisition of Dr. deBlois 
meant very much for the future of the

Mias Butterfield and Mm Williams,

pattest leaders, tieoee, we 
Ural too meek pressure be not

siatèet,

no these pledged persons in our 
tola of learnicg to hasten unduly to 
greet laid*, whlotfWl so loudly for

pul

These opinions will have weight with a 
portion of the public, happily growing 
•ваііег, who think labor spent? In pre
paring missionaries Is uo necessary.

arise, of whom we Lave a ntimber, will 
be encouraged to'fadhful, patient woik

Every day in tbs life of the plant Is as 
eieeotial to its fl » waring out e« is Ibe day 
wbeo it bloom* ; so every day of solid 
work in student life is si eaeentlal to 
tbe missionary's виссем a* is tbe day 
when he stand* among the heathen, end 
hundreds ere converted.

Io following the policy approved by 
the biatiry of missions, the Boards will 
be in accord with what is reasonable and 
most adapted to secure the beet results.

» mm: кти пік jKwi lief

It has been evident enough that 
Russia does not want t'ie Jew within her 
borders. There are other places where 
he is not wanted :

“The Jewish rabbi of Jerusalem h\* 
warned those Jéw« who are being ex 
pelbd from Russia azaiost taking refu^ < 
in Palestine, where their condition 
would be deplorable. It" appears, ai*o, 
that they are not welcome in any part 
of Turkey, and that Germany, Auetrm 

rest Britain are unwilling to give 
them shelter. Tbe agents of tbe Baron 
de Hirsch have been *<• arching in South 
America for a republic that would be 
glad to receive them, but have not y<*t 
made a satisfactory report. The Russian 
1 Ivbrows, therefore, look to tho United 
State# a* the only country in which they 
can settle without opposition."

But he is not very welcome even in 
the United States, where it used to L<-
supposed tbe invitation to all foreigner* 

1,44Uome one. come all."
An American paper says :
It ia stated that our minister to Ru^ 

baa been instructed to discuss with 
the Czir's gov 
the exodus ol
United States. But there seems to Le 
no question to discuss. The movement 
to tnis country is not in any way directed 

Russian government, which 
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the conviction that o 
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and ao seem to justify 
connection with the rumour about "in 
structuras to our Minister, it will be n 
membered that a huge petition, remark 
able for the multitude cf well known 

mes which it b>re, was submitted to 
.—і State Department last spring, re- 

ernor to co operate with 
ing for a Hebrew colon 
of Palestine.
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eal to the

his course.

the
He •і»,

questing OUr gOV 
others in providi 
ization of a part

This was a tcheme of large proportions, 
virtually implying the beginning ol a 
Hebrew nation in Syria, but also evident
ly designed to divert immigration fro 
this country. Mr. Goldwin Smith is 
opinion that the Hebrew expulsion from 
Russia is not primarily religious peraecu 
tion. It is probably not such exclusively, 
but there can be little doubt that relig 
ioua feeling gives to the movement much 
of ita bitterness.

The Miesionary Reciew bat an article 
by Dr. Cyrus Hamlin on this subject, 
occasioned by the presentation of a pe
tition to the President and Mr. Blaine 
•‘to use their influence with the govern
ments of Europe, beginning with Alex 
ander III., the Czar of Russia, and so on 
down to Bulgaria and Greece, to obtain 
at an early date an international con 
fereuce to consider tbe condition of the 
Israel*is and their claim to Palestine as 
their ancient home." Dr. Hamlin

„1

The Christian benevolence 
petition is beyond criticism. T 
ings of the Jews in Russia 
part* of Europe demand the sympathy 
as they excite the horror and detests 
tion of aU Christians the world o 
But it would be well for tho petitioners 

oneider the followjpg points :
1. Have not the Jews forfeited all 

rightful claim to Palestine? They were 
given over to the Rotnans because they 
were «rebels against Jehovah and His

ht of property
uid circumstances. After 
ries of dispossession and 

claim can be allow-

of this 
he suffer

Russia and other

“l ue
tion* ot time ai 
<-ightc«-n centui 
foreign maiden 
ed iu earthly courts, 

people 
rightful

has liin.t»

that now inhabit Pales 
owners or the soil, 
bad held it for many 

«Іев before tho MnWLnrer cast iv 
ir on “the wrldyNew England 

VS)hat would the President pr<> 
op о to do with them 7 Taey 

are Arabs, Turks, Greeks, Armenians, 
Syrians, and of some ten or twelve other 
nationalities. Destroy them ? 

t? Whither?

3. Tne
tine are 
Their ancestors

e to Eurpo.i

"Sr
them ou

4. The -lews 
They generally 
and the colonies 
still to be aided.

ft. The Jews have shown no general 
desire to return to Palestine. The few 
who have gone have been induced to go 
by offer ol aid.

There is a small number who fancy 
that Jerusalem is to be rebuilt, the 
temple restored, the alter of sacrifice 
rekindled, the Jewish state exalted 
above all nations, end its enemies de
stroyed. But tins is to be done by Al
mighty power, end the President end Mr. 
Blaine would out e small figure by their 
interference.

are not agriculturists, 
bate the employment, 
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